Prevention of Penile Gangrene Development after Strangulation of Penis with Metallic Nut by Degloving Method: A Case Report
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Abstract: Penile strangulation is one of severe damaging injury which may cause organ loss. It requires early intervention to avoid its disastrous sequelae. Removal of constricting objects is one of the challenging task in dealing with a case of penile strangulation by a metallic nut in a young age. It is an acute surgical emergency in which early intervention can preserve organ. We report a case where a 33 years young male admitted in our department with entrapment of penis with metallic nut. The constricting device was removed with degloving of penis and preservation of the organ. Amputation and organ loss can be prevented by early intervention. Strangulation by entrapment of the penis is a rare conditions that require urgent relief for prevention of physical and psychological loss.
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INTRODUCTION

Strangulation leading to gangrene development by entrapment of penis with constricting objects is one of the uncommon but serious urological emergencies [2]. Many constricting objects have been reported like plastic or glass bottles, metallic nuts, metal rings, Hammer heads, rubber bands, hairs and threads [1-3]. Because reported behind putting constricting objects in adults are for getting sexual pleasure, self-treatment of erectile dysfunction, psychiatric disorders & under influence of alcoholic addiction [2]. These objects when placed over flaccid or partially erect penis, leads to oedema and swelling of penis, resulting in entrapment.

CASE REPORT

A 33 years old male presented to urology department with complain of penile swelling and a metallic bolt nut over root of penis for last 3 days. He had alleged history of self-insertion of metallic nut over the penis under influence of alcohol in night time. At morning time he noticed penile swelling & was unable to remove the metallic nut. He consulted to local doctor where per urethral Foley’s catherisation done and referred here. He has been working in a hotel and married since 6 years to one wife, & has two children younger of 3.5 years. He has addiction to alcohol and tobacco and had no past history of any psychiatric illness, hypertension or, diabetes. On examination his vitals were stable, chest was clear and abdomen was soft. Local examination revealed a metallic nut bolt of diameter 2 cm with circumferential configuration over root of penis (Figure 1, 2).

Fig-1: At the time of presentation
Edematous swelling of penis with blackish patches over it had made bolt unremovable. Per urethral catheter was in situ with clear urine. His routine haemogram were under normal limit and in urine microscopy RBC was nil and 0-3 pus cells. He was shifted in emergency operation theatre and metallic nut was removed by debridement and de-gloving of penile skin(Figure 3). Bilateral corporotomy was done with exsanguination of clotted blood. Puncture of glans was done from which clotted blood exsanguinates. Continuous milking of penis was done till fresh blood came out and colour of penis normalised After placement of 16Fr Foley’s per urethral catheterisation, dressing applied .On 6th postoperative day blackish discoulouration of tip of glans was noticed(Figure 4) so partial glansectomy was done. Regular debridement of necrotic tissue and aseptic dressing was done till healthy granulation develope all-around of penis. (Figure 4). Partial thickness skin grafting was done [Figure 6] from right thigh. He recovered well and retained his penile function.

**DISCUSSION**

Penis is one of the sensitive and delicate organs so grievous discomfort can occur even from minor trauma [3]. Many untreated conditions like paraphimosis, priapism and penile trauma can cause ischaemia and necrosis of penis. So these require urgent management [3]. Most of the strangulated penile injury is self-inflicted whose motive varies according to constricting agents. Sexual erotic reasons, psychiatric disorders and prevention of enuresis in children occupied maximum reason for strangulated penile injury in literature [2]. Constricting agents which causes penile strangulation are usually plastic or glass bottles, metallic nuts, metal rings, Hammer heads, rubber bands, hairs and threads [2]. These constricting agents have been put in flaccid penis but after attaining an erection, patients are usually unable to remove these. DE tumescence does not occur because of occlusion of the vessels, starting with the veins then to the arteries. Initially patients use to hide their problem due to feeling of shame and embarrassment and revealed only after intolerable. Psychiatric patients neglect their injury. Consultation to doctor is usually delayed and complications begins to develope at that time. Removal of constricting agents is very challenging for the doctors due to lack of definite protocol. Treatment method for removal varies for surgeon to surgeon and usually depends on type of agents, constituents of agents, degree of entrapement, severity of distal edema and duration of injury. In all cases urgent removal is necessary to prevent complications and organ loss. This injury is catagorised into grade by Bhat et al. for better management.

Grade I: Oedema of the distal penis. No evidence of skin ulceration or urethral injury.
Grade II: Injury to skin and constriction of corpus spongiosum, but no evidence of urethral injury. Distal penile oedema and decreased penile sensation.

Grade III: Injury to skin and urethra but no urethral fistula. Loss of distal penile sensations.

Grade IV: Complete division of corpus spongiosum leading to urethral fistula and constriction of corpora cavernosa with loss of distal penile sensations.

Grade V: Gangrene, necrosis, or complete amputation of distal penis.

Grade I injury require only removal of constricting agents usually by use of lubricants [1] whereas grade v injury needs complete amputation of penis with perineo-urethrostomy[2]. Middle grade injury is treated by aspiration method, cutting method, urinary diversion, string method [3], degloving and skin grafting and partial amputation. Soft objects are cut by dental drill, electric grinders or other cutting instruments. Hard objects are removed by degloving operation. Our patient is grade III injury which was treated by degloving and skin grafting. Degloving of penis is one of the successful operations for hard constricting agents with exanguation of blood from corpora and glans. Later on superficial skin grafting was done on denuded penis and so penile function restored.

CONCLUSION

Strangulation of penis is uncommon but challenging emergency in urological practice. This case report highlights about urgent intervention and creative thoughts to prevent maximum anatomical and functional penile loss.
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